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MARKS TOPPLE AS

NCOLNIRMEN

COP STATE MEET

Red and Black Tanksters

Capture All but une . the

Event Saturday.

red by Burt" Amgwert, who capt-

ured the 60 and 100 yard free
event by shattering the the

nVmer Ute records, Lincoln
established their tank suprema-

cy unofficial Nebraska state
framing meet at the coliseum
!L Saturday afternoon, March

rth a total of 59 points, to
w followed by Beatrice with 24, of
BMtings with 16 and Fremont

"pete Hagelin, backstroke artist,
J'red the state mark in his 100

rd backstroke to the new time
if 8 to be followed by Dunn
3 Beatrice. Ager of Lincoln and
Kullv of Hastings. Hagelin led

U,e field all of the way and fin-lib-

with room to spare.
Lincoln blazed the way with

f

nven first places out of eight
.venU losing only the 200 yard re-

lay to Beatrice in the first event
of the meet.

Finishing in one, two, three
order Gartner, Jensen .and Dobson

and
of Lincoln led Zinn of Beatrice to
U) tape, in the 100 yard breast
tro)'

Amgwert Takes 50.

Amgwert set a fast pace to cap-

ture the SO yard free style and was
followed in close order by Young-
er Hastings; Dort, Lincoln and
McGirr of Beatrice. Amgwert was
timed dt 25.5.

In the 220 yard free style sprint,
Krause, set the pace to beat Ell-

iott, Beatrice, Smith, Hastings and
Zitterson of Lincoln to the ledge
lathe time of 2:41.

As was predicted, Hagelin un-

officially hung up a new record in
the 100 yard back stroke to the
tune of 1:07.8 and was ahead of a
fut field made up of Dunn, Be-

atrice; Ager, Lincoln and Kully of
Hutings, who finished in their

order.
"Bullet" Amgwert easily an-

nexed first place honors in the 100
yard free style event in the time of
59 jeconds which also replaced the

DEATH and

TAKES A

HOLIDAY!

Strange Romance Hinted
Bttwetn Duke's Daughter call
and Mysterious Prince!

a ;y'....?jj

J, !

BIARRITZ, (March 24th). Goa-
ty

did
says that the parents of lovely

w&zia Lambert are frantic with
nar that she will give her heart to
mysterious Prince Slrki, about
worn it is fantastically whispered lege.

t he Is Death himself! The
Wnce is an uninvited guest at the
Vila del Contento, where he has ball
wtrmed the women and intiml-we- d

the men with a hint of some
"range, terrible power! of

with

TWO YEARS ON

fj'V EXTRA

mark set up last year. He led
Younger and Zatterson of Hast-
ings and Lincoln to
the finish.

Capture Diving.
Giving a flashy performance,

McDowell and Jones, of Lincoln,
finished first and second respec-
tively in the fancy diving event.
Legate, Beatrice and Foote of
Hastings captured third and fourth
place berths.

Jumping to a quick lead, the
Lincoln relay team finished first in
the 150 yard medley relay to be
followed by Beatrice, Fremont and
Hastings. The Lincoln boys swam

event in 1:35.2.
Coach Lawritsen of Lincoln ex-

pressed his satisfaction In the out-
come of the splash and remarked
that he enjoyed every event as
some very fine material made up

visitors' represent-
atives.

The Lincoln coach also com-
mented upon the systematic man-
ner in which the meet was con-
ducted by the members of the var-
sity splashers under the leadership

Bernie Masterson and Harry
Kuklln.

Meet Unofficial.
Since this meet was not an of

ficial state meet but merely an
inviiaiion meei in wmcn an siaie
schools were invited, none of the
records set will be officially rec
ognized.

Kesults:
200 yard relay: First, Beatrice,

Legate. McOirr. Wilson and El
liott); second, Lincoln, (Farrens,
Lansing, unerout, ana vori);
third, Hastings, (Dempsey, Stiner,
Kohl, and Smith): fourth. Fre
mont, (Bodell, Harvey, Conklin,

Hansen). Time i:5Z..
100 yard breast stroke: First,

flartner. fLl: second. Jensen. (L):
third, Dobson, (L); fourth, Zinn,
(B). Time ms.e.

an vnrri frp stvle: First. Am
gwert, (L); second, Younger, (H);
third, Dort, (L); fourth. McGirr,
(B). Time 25.5. (Bettered siaie
record.)

220 vard free stvle: First.
Krause, (L); second, Elliott, (B);
third, Smith, (H) ; lourtn, zauer-so- n,

(L). Time 2:41.
inn varrt hack stroke: First.

Hagelin, (L; second, Dunn, (B);
third, Ager, (L,); lounn, rs.uuy,
(H). Time 1:07.8. (Bettered state
records.)

ion vard freestvle: First. Am
gwert, (L); second, Younger, (H);
third, Zatterson, (M. nme .o.
(Bettered state recora.)

Fnnrv divine: McDowell. (Lt.
244.2 points;

.
Jones, (L), 217.3

- ,n nnn 1 -- Aintaipoints; idj, yumuj,
Foote, (rl), ZU4. points.

iso vard medlev relay: First,
Lincoln, (Hagelin, Gartner, and
Krause); second, Beatrice, luuim,
Zinn, and Wilson); third, Fremont,
rr.DTinnn JRpllrwuv. and Hansen);
fourth. Hastings, (Kully, Becks,

Hunter). Time i:a.. lett-
ered state record.)

Tntoi nnints: Lincoln. 59: Beat
rice, 24; Hastings, 16; Fremont, 7.

MS REINS MONDAY

Waldorf Greets Gridsters at
Opening Grid

Practice.

mamwittan. Kas.. March 23.

A squad of more than fifty will
rnanh Lvnn Waldorf's first

for spring practice here Mon-

day. March 26. The new Kansas
State head coach will put in a
strenuous wee d, assisting
Coach A. A. Exendine of Oklaho-
ma A. & M. in a long practice on

Saturday, arriving in Manhattan
Sunday, and starting on a four-wee- k

drill Monday.
Only eight letter men, the small-

est number in many years, will be
back for the 1934 Kansas State
team. Waldorf's success in a hard
nine-gam-e schedule thus will de-

pend largely on performance of his
sophomores and the veterans who

not letter.
Fortunately last fall's freshman

squad was one of the best In re-
cent venrs. and 29 of the 30 men
receiving numerals still are in col

Bus Mills, who began his base
career as an outfielder on

Coach "Jap" Haskell's Oklahoma
baseball team, is now in the thick

the fight for an outfield Job
the St. Louis carainais.

BROADWAY

Iff- -
Tomorrow

Vj Now on the" Screen!

I v " J Romance . . . Light

--ii&KyV VC' 5 (ri --Gay with
1 Y " ' t 9 Melody!

V"

respectively,

challenging

Spring

LAUREL A. HARDY COMEDY
ELY CULBERTSON FILM

LINCOLN

LAMBEkTUS sets

NEW LOW HURDLE

IRK AT BUTLER

Husker Ace Steps Timbers
In 6.7 to Shatter Own

Record.

Heye Lambertus, ace Husker
hurdler, cracked the world's rec-

ord in the 60 yard low hurdles at
Indianapolis in the Butler Relays
Saturday night, running the low
sticks in 6.7 seconds, one-ten- th of
a second under the world record
which he recently set in New York
and tied In the Big Six Indoor
meet.

The Gothenburg speed king won
handily from a large field of the
best hurdlers in the nation. Sand-bac- h

of Purdue finished in second
place, and another Big Six star,
Knappenberger of Kansas State
was third. White of Ohio Wes-leya- n

won fourth position.
Lambertus's time was the only

world record broken during the
course of events, despite the fact
that internationally known ath-
letes participated. Cunningham
was the only other Big Six winner,
spurting at the finish to take the
mile from Sears of Butler by a
fifteen yard margin. Cunningham's
time, 4:17.9 minutes was slow com-

pared with his recent performance
in New York.

Husker Lose Out.
Adolph Dohrmann, Nebraska

high hurdler, qualified for the
finals but failed to place. The re-

lay team, composed of Jim Storey,
Glenn Funk, Francis Ayres, and
Howard White, also failed to place,
but the Husker trackmen took
third in the university medley re-la- v,

in which the 440, 880, 1320 and
mile were run.

Hall, another Jayhawk athlete,
was second to Ward of Michigan
in the 60 yard dash. Ward tied the
relay record of 6.2 seconds in win-

ning this event.
Kansas State Teachers College,

nt Plttshnrp-- . Kansas, won the
college two mile relay in 8:11.2
minutes.

Elwyn Dees, star Jayhawk shot-putte- r,

tied with Cook of Illinois In
the shot put, each heaving the
lead 48 feet 7 inches for a new
relay record.

FORCES INDOOR DRILL

Fl

Holmbeck, Reserve Lineman
in 1931, Reports Friday

To Bible.

Once more forced indoors by th?
weather, a group of Husker gin.,
men had to forego the scheduled
scrimmage and work out under the
stadium Saturday afternoon.

Only a handful reported to
Coach Bible for the practice ses-

sion, which was occupied mostly in
signal drill and calisthenics. The
practice game will take place as
soon as the weather permits.

Another former letterman re-

turned to the squad Friday after-
noon, as Harold Holmbeck, reserve
lineman on the 1931 team, ap-

peared for the session. The Be-

atrice athlete, who weighs over two
hundred pounds, will return to
school next fall and will be eligible
for competition.

Scrimmage Saturday was out of
the question under the stadium,
and only light blocking drills were
engaged in. Two men comprised a
blocking team, and worked against
each other with dummies forming
the rest of the line. Various types
and- - manners of blocking were
drilled in.

Signals were called by Williams
and Bauer for the most part, with
Douglas and Turner alternating.
LaNoue, another signal-calle- r, was
used as a wing-bac- k during the
drills. Review on the single wing-bac- k

plays, tudled two weeks ago
and the double wing-bac- k plays
subject of last week's work, was
held.

Passing plays were discussed
and will be stressed In aext week's
drills.

Pictures of last year's eleven
demonstrating tne plays were
shown, In order that the men
might see their positions played
properly.

FOP TC --iZZSk

CALL THCjE fc I iMinM

SOWWCJ I VIXJ i
Blondv Biuahan . 9 i
Leo Beck
Rom Bulln 1
Doc. Cook
Frank Hampton ..B-155- 3

Davo Haun
Earl Hills Eddie Jungbluth . .B-10-

Juliut LudUm . ...F-587- 7

J Mel Pester
Homer Rowland ..F-250- 5

S Ed. Sheffert
Tommy Tompkins
Bryan Weerta ....F-321- 9

Henry O. Weeth ..L-961- 8

Jew Williams ....B-363- 3
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CAPTURES STATE

JCROVI

Rokeby and Lincoln Only

Other Schools to Enter
Tourney.

Grapplers from Ord, Neb., piled
up a decisive margin to win the
Nebraska state invitation wrestl-
ing matches on the coliseum mats
Saturday afternoon, March 24,

sponsored by the university board
of athletics.

Showing their wares before a
good-size- d crowd, the musclemen
offered a fairly interesting exhibi-
tion despite the fact that many of
the entries failed to appear and
Lincoln. Ord and Rokeby were the
only cities to send JJieir grunt and
groan artists.

Occupying the spotlight. Dick
Hughes, Ord. flopped Stewart,
Rokeby, in 52 seconds for the
quickest fall of the meet.

With varsity wrestlers officiat-
ing under the direction of Jerry
Adam, bouts were run off in quick
succession, and Ord finished first
with 33 points, Rokeby second
with 13, and Lincoln third with 9

tallies.
Glamour Gone.

The inexcusable poor showing of
other Nebraska schools in not ac-

cepting the invitations of the uni-

versity took away some of the
sparkle and glamour which usual-
ly accompanies a mix of this na-

ture.
r in of thp finals:
r". :nu class: Campbell, Ord,

was awarded a decision thru a
forfeit over his St. Paul opponent
who failed to appear.

105 pound class: Dick Hughes,
Ord, flopped Stewart, Rokeby, in
52 seconds with a half-Nelsc- ti and
Crotch hold.

115 pound class: Carlson, Ord,

took a fall out of Schnider, Lin-

coln, with a reverse wrist lock,

barred arms and a body press.
Time 1.52.
125 pound class: Haskell of Ord
defeated Damrow, Rokeby, with a
crotch hold and a half -- Nelson in
5:02 minutes.

135 pound class: Gene Clair,
Lincoln, pinned Adam Dubas, Ord,

with a half-Nelso- n and body slam
in 2:52 minutes.

145 pound class: Dean Mrrks
won on a forfeit.

155 pound class: Henry Neilson,
Ord, mastered Paul Schneider,
Lincoln, with a body chauncery
and half-Nelso- n. Time 5:15.

165 pound class: Jones of Ord
-- aptured the state title thru a for-

feit (Ord).
Heavyweight class: Richard

Schrader. Rokeby, was awarded
the decision thru the medium of
a forfeit.

Owing to the fact that this was
- .i.t. ?Tii,itoHrn meet, all winnersa Biavt.
of the various classes will be
recognized as Btate champions.

DR. LINDSTR0M IS
PHI BETA KAPPA,

SIGMA XI SPEAKJtiK
(Continued from Page 1.)

which he has performed, one of
which Dr. Lindstrom is proud" is

his successful production of a new
species of tomato In the labora-
tory. He crossed the wild Peruvian
species with the domestic form,
then doubled the chromosomes so
that the new form Is sterile with
the parent plant, but entirely fer-

tile Itself

CLUB MEMBERS HEAR
PROFESSOR WALKER

An authority on the life and the
customs of Hawaii, Elda R. Wal-

ker, associate professor of botany
at the university, spoke on that
subject Thursday noon, March 22,
at a meeting of tio Knife and
Fork club.

There Is sulphur in the sun,
Prinretnn liniversitv scientists re- -

norted recentlv at the conclusion
of a long series of photographic
tests

LIFE AM) DEATH, Love, laughter and Music tulve Murriiifr roles in this week's

cinrmuft. Manriee Chevalier in seen dinging and flirting iti "Way To Iovc,''

Orpheum fir-i- l half. Frederic March outshines his "Dr. Jekyll unci Mr. lljdu"

performanre in "Death Takei A Holiday" at the Stuart. And, Ramon Novarro

shares honors with Jeanette MarDonald in "The Cut and the Fiddle" at the

Lincoln.

PORT
TATIC

By

ARNOLD LEVINE

Introducing, ladies and gentle-
men, a new feature of the Daily
Nebraskan's sport page.

Old Man Weather has spoiled
the Husker gridmen's hopes of
outdoor scrimmage twice now,
seeming to have some personal
grudge against the Scarlet and
Cream. Coach Bible's plans for
Saturday games have all been
frustrated by what we like to call
Nebraska weather. The Husker
mentor has been forced to remove
his proteges to the warmer con-

fines of the stadium for practice,
but this is not very satisfactory as
only a limited amount of work can
be done. Signal drills, chalk talks,
and pictures have occupied the
time of the gridmen.

That it does not take lack of
brains to produce a good athlete
was proved by Jim Storey, stellar
Husker trackman, who broke all
old traditions about an athlete's
inherent dumbness by earning a
Phi Beta Kappa key. Storey is a
miler, two miler, or half miler, as
the occasion demands, on Coach
Schulte's cinder squad, and was
one of the four chosen to represent
Nebraska as a two mile relay team
in the Butler relays.

Coach Bible has two centers
working with the varsity eleven on
the gridiron, just in case Franklin
Meier, All Big Six selection, gets
hurt, as happened in the Kansas
game last year. Willard Horschem
has been acting as chief under-
study to Meier, and fills the posi-

tion remarkably well. While not as
big as Meier, he is learning ac-

curacy at passing, and plays a
good defensive game at backing up

the line. Owen Rist is the third
varsity center, and the largest of
the trio, tipping the sales at 190
pounds.

Beef won't be lacking in the
Husker line next fall. Five tackle
candidates, three of them fresh-
men, tip the scales over 200 pounds
and all of them are aggressive and
capable to play regularly. Ends
are larger than last year, the
guards are larger, and, in general,
the whole line seems to have as-

sumed the proportions of weight
that opponents have always feared.

Another addition has been made
to the returning veterans who will
be elgible for competition next fall
after having lain out for several
years. The athlete In question is
Harold Holmbeck, Beatrice youth,
who was a reserve lineman in 1931.
He tips the scales at over 200
pounds, and is going to provide
plenty of competition for the pres-
ent linemen.

The beef in the backfield will be
centered in two freshman backs,
Lloyd Cardwell and Sam Francis.
V.arh over 195. nd is
speedy as well. Cardwell is a star
track man in me nuraies ana
dashes, while Francis is a power
n tha ehnt- nut. The left handed

Kansas youth is the national high
school shot put champ, and passes
and kicks left handed and left
footed. The varsity backs are
rather licrht but SDeedV. BeHSOn

and LaNoue are two of the speedi-
est men in the var3ity backfield,
but don't weigh as much as: the
freshmen backs.

Ron Douglas, former Crete star,
has looked good among the frosh
as a quarterback. Playing this po-

sition on Pop Klein's eleven
throughout three years of high
school, he has developed a knack
of calling the right play at the
right time, and is good at running
back punts and snagging passes
as well. Douglas, Williams, Bauer,
QUUnn4 T wn.mn.aVnn. .hnv. . heen. lined AS

quarterbacks, with Williams doing
most or me calling ior me vaisnjr
and Bauer the major part of the
work for the frosh.

Rauep and Francis are two of
the most accurate passers on the

and his ensemble of
Men Dancers
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SHAWN
Student Rate 50c
General Admission 75c
Reserved Seats tl-0- 0

Tlrketi t Ben Slmon. Walt's. Latsrh Bro..
Athiwic office, and Women's Phys. Kd. office.

Reserrstiona at Walt's Music Store.

Sponsored by W. A. A. and Orclu&is

Coli Wednesday. March 26th

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA t

team-,-jwith--tf- -small -but-ntigMy4
Bauer leading the way. niianxs
and Skewes have taken a hand at
the art of flipping the pigskin, but
lack the accuracy of the former
two backs.

Johnny Howell and Johnny Wil-

liams look best at backing up the
line and have been used at this
position for the past week. Fran-
cis, who backed up the line for the
frosh last year, has been unable,
as yet, to take a hand at this.

Bud Parsons, Lloyd Cardwell.
Bob Benson, Jerry LaNoue, and
Ronald Douglas look best at the
wingback positions. Each is speedy
and a good broken field runner.
LaNoue and Parsons starred last
year, and Benson led the reserves
when they entered the game. They
are especially suitable to the Ne-

braska style of play, as speedy
wingbacks are called for continu-
ally.

All in all. Coach Bible is going
to have a heavy, fast team next
fall, although the majority of can-
didates will be inexperienced. The
coming sophomores will be used a
great deal, especially as reserves,
but may form a team of their own.
Nebraska will present another
strong football team for the rest
of the Big Six schools to deal with.

Intramural Tournament Gets

Into Semi-Fin- al Round

Friday Afternoon.

Organized groups participating
in women's intramural basketball
contests have been divided into
four leagues. In League I, Alpha
Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Alpha
Xi Delta; League II, Kappa Alpha
Theta, K. B. B., Kappa Phi, Alpha
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Delta, Pi B.-t- Phi. Delta Zcta,
How;ird and Wilson Halls: Leauue
IV, Raymond Hall, Hobby club,
Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Semifinals of this tournament
will be played Tuesday, March 27,

between winners of the Monday
afternoon contests. Winners in the
semifinals will meet Friday after-
noon to determine tcumament

Dean Ferguson Hiram
Club Meeting Speaker

Dean O. J. Ferguson of the en-

gineering college addressed the
Hiram club Wednesday noon,
March 21. His subject was: An En-
gineer's Interpretation of the Ma-

chine Age.

SUNDAY DINNER

Served from 5 to 8 p. m.
Fruit Cocktail

Soup
Choice of

Steak
2 Pork Chops

2 Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of lee Cream
or Ties

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bld.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

OPENING1

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 28

Leo J. Beck
ami liis

Orchestra
Unih-- r tlio

Direction of
LYSLE DEMOS5

KenVrorateil

Newly Draped Mage

Indirect Lihtiiif.'
Public Address System

. '4

or
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SPECIAL ENTERTAINERS- -

DOROTHY BLOOM

TDillREIE WILMA HIGGLE

Regular BROADLAs 1 3

KFOR kfAD


